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Beayerbrook, who at once returned to the Conservative Cen-
tral Office with all the complacence of a prodigal son. But
although this crisis was short and sharp it was symptomatic
of a general restlessness among Conservatives over Baldwin's
leadership.   There had been heart-searchings over the result
of the last election; there was the straightforward psycho-
logical need for a scapegoat—the easy-going Baldwin was the
natural culprit and victim. All through the summer the snip-
ing continued.  At the end of September he was moved to
issue an official statement that there was no truth in the report
that he was intending soon to retire from the leadership of
the Conservative Party.
In a letter to The Times of October 2nd, a good true-blue
Tory, Sir Martin Conway, let the public know that Baldwin's
policy was not inevitably the mi Tic of the word. Sir Martin
was member for the combined English Universities and so
returned to Parliament by an extremely select and notoriously
reactionary alternative vote. Like more than one back-bencher
of the deplorable Coalition days, he combined his diehard
sympathies with a sneaking affection for his patron, Mr.
Lloyd George. Without expressing any opinion about the ad-
visability or otherwise of Baldwin's retirement, he asserted
that it could not be too soon or too emphatically stated that
the rank and file of the party were not willing to give Mr.
Baldwin a blank cheque to draw upon its fund of docility.
He had imposed upon them measures they disliked, they had
only passed them because of the unswerving party loyalty
which is traditional among Tories.   c We were driven % lie
wrote, * into the Lobby in support of Socialistic measures
which a Labour Government might properly have intro-
duced. ... We were made to give votes to a mass of young
women at a critical moment of their lives when they ought
to be thinking about marriage rather ifran about voting— .
If the country wants Socialism let it get it from an openly
Socialistic Government, and not from a junta of crypto-
Sociaiists who promise one thing and deliver another.* The
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